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INSURE AGAINST ACCIDENT
TXTHE

TBA.VELEBB' IL ERTRANCR CO.,
OW HARIIFORD, CORN.

Assets over • . - $L,000,000
Persons leaving the city especially will feelbetter satis-

fied by being insured.
vviLtunW. ALLEN.Agent and Attorney,

FORLIEST BUILDING.
Cl 7 Soutb Fourth Street,lelplala.
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WHODINO CARDS. INVITATIONS ME PAS-
-oel,, &e. Now atliez. MASON iz CO..

im4.stt§ POl Cheatentstreet.
WEDDING INVITATIONS ENGRAVED IN VIE
'TT Nevregt and beet manner. LOUIS. DitEird!C: Sta.
boner and Engraver. ltrr3 Ctusetuut etreet, fob 93.11

ATARRIED.
BLARE-111GGINAC4.--On- the 14th but, at King's

Chants Roston. by Hey. pr.." Foote. b. Parknia Rieke.
Jr., of Phitadslphia, to MaryL., daughter of George nig-
envoy,.Eat, of Heston. -....11E81YUT—FoX„--On the 9th inet,„ by Friends' core.
mous% Jel.n DC; Chunut to Catherine daughter of the
Late Charles Fox:both or this dry.

AI:3ISTIIONG.—Ors the Llth that. Mrs. Itehece.a Arm.
strong. aped 'el years.

21m relatures andfriends are rmpectfally Waited to at-
tend her funeral, from the residence of her son, Andrew
Annstroirg.l4o4 Pine street.Woodl a nds. 16th hut.. at 9
o'clock F. al. To proceedto Cemetery. •

CisCrlllEßS,Suddenly, on the morning of the 13th,
Ykirence. youngest daughter of Thomas J. and. Lucretia
Grethen.aged two and a halt years.

tAJW.Cti.—ln iftooklyn. N. Y.. on Tuesday evening,
Cktober 11. at clarets o'clock, Mary Vearfor. wife of Rich.
at d coa en. ofter a lingering illness. in ber 98th year.

ItCLL43.—Yesterday morning. at 9 o'clock. Mrs. Ann
HOW,. in the 76rh yearof herage.

but:era from tier late residence, 194,6 Northrieveitbstreet, on Friday morning, at 10 o'clock.
KING.—,I3 the 15111 lost. at the residence of :ii. O.

Icing, 'Burlington. N.4., Lucy, relict of William Wilson
King, in the dish year of hr..t age. _

/ler relatives and friends are invited to attend the tu-
ners-. on Brienth day. the 11th inst., at 11 o'clock A. DI.
Tomeet at Friends, Meeting Mousein that city. ••

OLMIsIEAD,—On Wednesday. October 14 0, in New,
York JosephOlmstead, Mine66th year. ofhit age.

ItiCIiARDS.—At Mahe°. New Janes,. Oct 14th. Slush
Ennalle Liasktm,, wileatheist° dew ltiebards, in,theSethyear of her pee.' • - •

_„Chertriendsof she (unity are invited to attend the in.,
nem). at 12 o'clock on Saturday. the Nth inst., without
fcrater notice. Ilialti.nore Papers PlOl.O cont.-) ••

witisLow.—On 14thSeth Winslow, in
the 191 b year of his age, •

.llte relatives and friends are invited to attend tho fu
sera!, from theresidence of his eon in-law. GeorgeDrum
mond. 1= Germantown avenue.ou Friday..at 2 o'clock
F.M.YULIT:p._,47.In thi I, Jan
gamely I'. YOUAR.

'rhorelatives and 1riend a aro reepectfially invited toat.
tend the fusierakfrom the rmldenco of her brotherin-
taw, Warren L. Young. No. North Seventeenth street,
an Friday morning.at 11 o'clock. Interment at Laurel
HSI

DOD BLACK AND COLOREDBILKS.
ijr" ErIOLIT 13LK. CORDEDRATIN FACE GRO GRAIN

PURPLE AND GILT EDGE.
BROWNS AND BLUE GRO OWN.
MODE COLD PLAIN BILKS.

Antal EYRE LANDELL. Fonrtla and Arab.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

I Rev. W. Morl©y Panchen, M. A.,
The eloquentEngnth orator. will Lecture at the

ACADEMY OF ItrUSIC,
On FRIDAY EVENING. October 16th.

Subject—"Daniel in Babylon."
Zndon MONDAYEVENING, October 19th,
subject—"Elorenco and Ha Memories."

Rezemed Beats In Parquet and Parquet Circle. SI 50each. Referred Smallhi the Balcony and Family Circle,
and Stare Tickets. al 00. Ticketa may he procured at
the JI E. Book Room, No.Ili ARCH erect.

ocl3 6trp

ceir ASYLUM OF ST. JOHN'S COMILNDERY.
No. 4, KNIGHTS TEMrLAR.

SPECIAL ORDERS. No.&
The SirKnights will assemble at the Asylum. Masonic

Temple. Chestnut street,
tin FRIDAY AFTERNOON. 16th inst..

At S o'clock,
To proceed to Caiuden, to participate in the ceremonies of
constitutingCyrine Commandery of New Jersey.
• It is the Eminent Commandor'a wish that every Sir
F,night be present.

Full uniform. .
Byorder t ANDREW ROBE,NO. Jn... E. C.

t J..ATLEE WlllTE.ltecorder. ocl4-Nrio.
OFFICE RESOLUTE MIKING COMPANY.

124 WALNUT STK Eqr.
RIIII9/AIVELII udober 14, Ha

Notice is hereby given that all Mock of the Resolute
Mining Company, on which instalments arc duo and un-
paid, is hereby declared forfeited, and will bo sold at
public auction on SATURDAY, November 14. 1848, at 12o'clock. noon. at the Oflice of the Secretary of the Corp°.
ration. according to the Charter and By•Laws, linlzes pre-
viouelyredeemed.

By order of the Directors.
ocl4 tnol4l E. A.1:100PEEI, Treasurer.

seir OFFICE OF THE PENNSYLVANIA MINING
COMPANY OF MLUEUGAN. 01 WALNUT street,

P/lILADF.LPIIIA, October 7th. 18t18
A-specialm-ceting of the stockholders of the Pennsylva.

via Mining Company of Michigan will be held at theirOther, on MONDAY, November 16th. 186g, at 11 o'clock.
M.';ferlhO purpose of deciding upon the proper course

to be adopted in view of the ceassa'on of work at theNine.
Byorder of the Board of Directors.
oclbtnolM . F. WEAVER. Secretary.

par TDB HENRY-BIBLE CLASS OF VIE NORCII
l'resbyterian Church, Sixth strelle; above Green,

vIU celebrate its Third Anniversarytthis evening, at 730'o'clock. All are cordially invited to be present, 1t•

MirHOWARD HOSPITAL, ZWB. mm ..6.N0Lombard street, Memo Department;,:-Zdedlcalboatmen and medicine). I gratuitously to thepoor. L
• NEWSPAPERS, BOOKS.PAMPHLEr w 0.0x19ipc..booshtbyE. HUNTER,si4l3-tf ro No. 618 Jayne ',treat.

Marino Intelligence.
Nnw YORK, Oct.. 15.—Arrivea, steamer Ger-mania, from Southampton; steamer HenryChauncey, from Aspinwall.

One Of the Spanish Infantas is married to ayoung poet of very indifferent ability, and said•to be the son of a pedlar in Havana. She madethe acquaintance of theyoung man through oneA of her maids, fell in love with him, and ran away
with him. There was no help for it, and the
Queen, though very much incensed at the twoyoung lovers, consented to their union. Theyr 1) said to live veryhappily "with one another,

---and-the-Infanta for a wonder is a pattern-of -con=
jugal fidelity.

—A Texas paper.observes:
"We find thefollowing interesting items,'of

tows in theAustin Republistin:
44 .* * -c-

—A French translation of Longfellow's new
Volume will appear in Paris, shortly after 'the

üblication of the original In Boston. Mr. LouisEatisbonne, a personal friend of Mr. Longfellow,
Is the author of the translation, and a part of the
copyrightwill be paid to the Americanipoet.

NErGRENOBLE WALNIITS--BALES • NEWro.p 25
Satiation Grenoble Walnuts landinN._ and fornide nby, JOs B. BUBB= & CO, 108 South Daimon"

tavatia

'ESH LOBSTERS AND SALMON--600OASES. 1,000dozon,_ fresh Lobsters and Salmonaanding and for-sale by IJO3. B, BUBBIER CO,, 108 SAW Delawaroavenue.

a very larbi scale, took plum between
Marshal Serrano, marching from Cadiz or
Seville towards Madrid, and the Marquis do Nov-
aliches, commanding the Queen's forces, at a
village called Alcolea, on this side of theSierra
Morena. The probability seems to be that theroyal troops, either turned upon or at least de-
serted their leader. At all events, the result of
the eneennter wasthe return of Novaliches,;dhea-
ten and wounded," to Madrid, when hiaAPpear-ance was the signal for an immediate 'rising of
the people. The royal ensigns were everywhere
pulled down, and a Provisional Junta
established, of which the'telegraph trans-
toils us at this mothent the following
names of four of the principal members, vizr—
Jose Olozaga, brother of Sallustiano Olozaga,
the leader of the'party of progress, and at this
moment in Paris; Cantero, a Senator, and mem-
ber of the Liberal Union; Figuerola, a moderate
democrat; andRivers), a deputyof the advanced
party. The intention has evidently been that
all shades of Liberals should be represented and
share in the power which has new fallen into
their hands. Whether the above men be "good
men and true," or whether they will be allowed
to retain the direction ofaffairs and the destinies
of the nation in their hands when the "Marshals
and Generals" now marching upon Madrid ar-
rive, is more than I can venture to say. Serrano,
Prim, and a host of minor heroes and adven-
turers, are reported as hastening to the capital,
doubtless eager to divide thespoils and share the
triumph. How long they will continue to act
together without quarrelling among themselves
remains 'to be seen. Bat details of all that is
doing in Madrid will soon reach you from writers
on the spot, now that communications are free
and no longer controlled by thefallen authori-
ties. Here in France, the chief scene which
has been enacted is the flight of the wretched
Isabella across the frontier, and her reception
by the Emperor and Empress. Of coarse all
all hopes for her case (if there had ever been any
from the first) were at an end with the defeat of
Novaliches. Her Majesty's last frigate had taken
its departurefrom St. Sebastian, under her very
eyes, to join thereat of the fleet at Cadiz, and
when thenews of the discomfiture of Novaliches
arrived, she at once prepared for amove. Tele-
graphing to her imperial friends at Biarritz, she
announced that she was coming to see them.
How far such intelligence was agreeable, wile_
contrary, I cannotpretend to say. As I believe
I mentioned in a former letter,it wasrtunored that
theCourt was thinkingofbreaking up and return-
ingto Paris, and the natural inference was that-
there wasa wish toavoid aninterview. Hutchwere
theease, however, events have been too quickfor
the accomplishment of the intention, and the in-
terview has taken place. A special official dss-
patch, dated from Biarritz, gives a characteristic
account of this striking scene of a great moral
retribution. Not a fortnight ago, the same par-
ties had been planning an interchange of royal
and imperial visits of congratulation and felici-
tation, not unattended altogether. perhaps, with
designs for drawing thedynastic alliance closer,
and propping up the most discreditable throne
(which it saying a goon deal) in all Europe.
lint there was an end' to all that now; and their
imperial majesties, "accompanied by the Prince
Imperial" (who, in public opinion, had better
have been left at home andkept out of bad com-
pany),went to the frontier to meet a woman who
has been simply a disgrace to her sex and posi-
tion, flying from the contempt, rather than the
vengeance, of the people and country she has so
misused. The Emperor ani Empress were, we
are told, "surrounded by their households," and
the4ltueen "accompanied by a great number of
functionaries;" but the official organ does not
vouchsafe to give the names of any one of the
latter, ?a- even say whether her Spanish
Majesty's "Intendant" was among them !
The wretched "King" and "four Infants
of Spain" formed part of a household of which
even the Con4itutionnel is obliged to express its
regret that the conduct should have "so lowered
the dignity of a.throne !" The wonder only is
how any throne can remain standing in presence
of such a spectacle. With a touch oftrue official
and-imperial sentiment, the Monileur assures us
that the intervkly between\ the soi4eigns was
characterized v?ffli the sympathy always inspired
by "disfortune!" Not even' the ..Iforaiteur ven-
tures to speak of the symPathy inspired by "re-
spect." And so ends this disgraceful episode of
loyalty. The'Queen has gone to theChateau of
Pau, placed at her disposal by thelgtnperor. The
best advice he could give her woo Id be to go to a
nunnery

Every one has heard of the egotds de Paris, or
of that best and most useful of all Baron Hansa-
mantes gigantic undertakings, by which the
French capital, from being one of the worst, has
become, beyond all comparison, the best drained
city in Europe, or in the world. After having
constructed a main culvert to every street; after
-having connected every house with that culvert

=after having made a grand collector, which re-
ceives all the drainage of the right bank of the
Seine and carries it off several miles below the
city, and there ejects it into the river
at Asnieres: after having effected this
immense operation, of which not a trace
existed, previously, overa city of two millions
of inhabitants, and enlaiged to nearly twice its

_former_dimPflqiess—all_lhat--remained -for- the--
Prefect of Paris to do -to complete this elory of
his municipal -reign was toconnect the sewerage
of theLeft Bank of the Seine with theGrand Col-
lector of theRight, so that the entire drainage of
both diviiions of the city might be carried away
at once far beyond itsboundaries. This crowning
achievement to so great and sanatory a work has

=L_been Buccessfally performed—by—throw-
ing a double tube across the Seine at
the Pont de l'Alma,____sunk _to a leveLwith the bed of the . river, so as tooffer no impediment to the navigation. A

- "few details, giving- an idea of the nature andmagnitude of, the proceeding, may not, perhaps,be uninteresting.. The double- tube, or siphon,was required to be large enough to conveyacross the Seine,the whole of the drablage of theLeft Bank, with the addition of the ' rivulet, theBievre, which also flows throughthat part of thecity. For this purpose the two tubes are made"about 3 feet 8 inches in diameter of metal platesnot quite a half inch thick: They ore bound to-gether at intervals of about two and a-half yatds,their apices being distant about two yards fromeach other. each tuDecontalne ono:hundred

and twenty-two pieces rivetted together, their en-tire length being about ono hundred and sixty
yards, of which one hundred and forty yards lie
In the actual bed of the river. The entire weight
of. the double tube is something
short of five hundred thousand pounds.To contain this monster a trench was made at
thebottom of the river 7 yards wide by,23f, deep,
of exactly theform of the siphon„andand coatedwith bitumen. The tubes-were put together onthe spot, and then the entire central piece, weigh-
ing 155 tons, was laupched ,upon the water, very
much after the fashion ora vessel. There wasconsiderable difficulty in obtaining enough water
to-float-it at this timeof year; butthereeent-can--
allsetion of the Seine greatly assisted the opera-
tion. After being thus swung round across the
river, the question was how to sink it into the
bed prepared forit. To attempt to fill itat once
with 'water was considered hazardous, on account
of theconcussion of air.. So iron "riders” were
placed upon it until the mighty mass gradually
settled dcrvin into its final resting place. Then
the water was' gradually let in, ana the connee_
tion was complete. Workmen are at this mo-
ment employed In casing over the bed of the
tubes with bitumen, and henceforth no sewerage
will flow into the Seine except the verysmall
portion which flows from the Islands of La Cite
and St. Louis.

RON IE•

ThePope's Invitation to Protestants.The London Times thinks that under presentcircumstances It speaks a great deal for the
Pope's well-known benighty that he should be-stow a thought on the protestant bodies from
whom all his troubles originated, and that heshouldgenerously consent to receive them backif they will but come. But whathave we to gainby accepting it? Ail thestrength and prosperityof Europe are in the hands of Protestantism; allis weakness ana decay in the possession of Ro-
man Catholicism. France is strong, but its lifeand activity are derived from the Rev-olution, not from Ultramontanism ;and if Italy is rising,it is because Rome is falling.In the Council, too, there will be only one'volcethat will speak. The Pope will but hear his own
voice multiplied, and record the echo of his ownconclusions. There seems only one part of the
Pope's kindness we can return. He asks us toabandon our ways; suppose we ask him to aban-
don hie? We invite him on our part not to holdthe (Ecumenical Council, not to anathematizeall
the rest of the world, not to set himself againstthe whole course at modern progress.

The Pope's Anxiety about Spain.
The Roman correspondent of thePall Mall Ga-zette says, the Pope yesterday delivered a privatememorandum to the Cardinals, enjoining themto pray for the Queen of Spain, andfor a triumph

over revolution. Up to yesterday the HolyFather expressed himself very hopefully about
the issue. Be said to some prelates. "Neverdoubt, my chßdren, that this movement will becrushed." His Holiness even made some jokesabout Brigadier Topete and General Prim. Thisconfidence has not been shared by his Court,,andthe Pope himself was shaken yesterday, whenvery grave news was received from Madrid by
wayof Paria.Card Ina! Antonellihadan immediate .interview with the HolyFather, and by his orderitelegraphed to.MonsignorFraneld TM-Madrid!if the revolution succeeded. Mcinsignornuncio at Paris, is charged to attend on QueenIsabella, should she go to that capital, and urge
her to take 'refuge inRome, where the Palace ofthe Quirinal is being` repared in all haste for herreception. Similar instructions have been for-warded to Monsignor Irranchl. The revolutionis a great blow to the Bing of Naples, who, itnow appears, received a formal promise fromQueen Isabella that an army of 50,000 Spaniardsshould be landed in Naples and Sicily as soon asFrance engaged in a struggle with Prussia. A
vast conspiracy had been organized In the Nea-politan territory to support this invasion."

SPAIN.

Isabella on Her Way.
The Paris correspondent of the Pall Mall Ga-

zctle says :
" A letter from the Spanish frontiergives in account of a glimpsecaught of the meet-

ing of the Emperor and Empress with QueenIsabella. His Mvjesty arrived at the station inblack coat, white waistcoat, and wearing the of-
der of Charles III.; he had to wait for some timethe coming of the royal train, and walked up and
down switching his cane. At last the Queen ar-rived, and the interview took place on the galleryof the carriage in which she traveled. AIM thenanother train going to Spain left the station, and
some emigrants cried 'Viva Espana,' and groaned.
Thefeatures of Isabellaassumed a look ofhaughtydisdain, the, Emperor frowned, and Marfori darteda glance of hate and arrogance in the direction ofthe hostile manifestation. Father Claret was
present in his violet robes.

The Queen's Booty.
The Gaulois says: "The Queen ofSpain has takenaway thecrown jewels, which are the propertyofthe State. Queen Christiana left Gijon to-day

for Havre. The royalist government at Madrid
surrendered because the troops refused to tightagainst the people."

The Next Dionitrelt.- -

The London Saturday Review thinks it isscarcely possible that so many men of politicalexperience have taken part in this insurrection
entirely on chance, and without any Idea of the
monarch they should wish to have if they sue-
ceeded In getting rid of the Bourbons. If so, the
secret will soon ne known, and a very interesting
secret it will soon be. Nowe can guess who thefavored Prince is, or can 'be. Of course theSpaniards can get a little German Prince of some
sort if they want him. There are always littleGerman Princes for people wno want them, just
as there are always green peas and strawberries
at Covent-garden for the rich. Bat if the Span-iards look a little higher than Greece or theDanubian Provinces were entitled to look, their
choice seems very limited. If they can but getsome one who will save us from the pain of
seeing a great nation sunk into decay, and whowill stimulate them to pay us what they owe,we shall certainly neither ask nor wish for more.

The London Spectator, assuming that neither
the one Bourbon still popular in Spain, nor theKing of Portugal who would bring an accessionof territory, is likely to be chosen, can see abso-
lutely no reason for fetching in a king from the
outside, merely to fill an empty space in theSpanish Constitution. A king who has a greathold over the affections and imaginations of hispeople isa real addition, and a great addition, tothe strength of national unity. But a king whohas been simply advertised for, a 'king whom
none of his subjects know till he comes amongthem, and who has no talisman iu his name tostrengthen the nation, a king made for the pur-pose, and not made, moreover, tor the purpose
of killing, but ontWo-f-the purpose of looking,onwhile others rule, doesnot seem tous anelementof strength at all.

ENGLAND.
Minister Johnson in Active Negotia-

tions—An Aimlo-Anserlean Naturali-
zation treaty—The Alabama ClaimsQuestion in (Process of Adjustment—-

;

Wail in Favor.
Lo-81:iox, Oct. 14, evening.—The naturalization

treaty-•x-which---are-bellig—cenductedbetween MinisterReverdy Johnson on the part
of the Anierican government and Lord Stanley
on the. part of Queen Victoria are pp:grossing In
a very favorable manner. . •

The doctrine held by the 'United Stateswith re-spect to the .requisition of citizen=domicil andtransfer of allegience by foreigners previous toand since the war of 1812 bas- been billy main-tained by Mr. Johnson in shaping thenaturaliza-
tion bill, a work which has been just concluded.Lord Stanley and Minister Johnson are nowengaged -in a consideration of the Alabamaclaims question, which it is pretty certain will be
arrangedsoon, subject also of course to.the rati-fication of the lesieladve bodies and approval of
thegovernments of the two countries. •

Minister Burlingame, representing hisCelestiaMajesty the Emperor og china, wins friend:.
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EUROPEAN AFFAIRS
LETTEIt FIZOLII PARC%

liCerreepondence of the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin:lPARis, Friday, October 2, 1868.—The trumpet
from Spain no longer `gives forth a doubtful
Sound; and it is a relief to be freed at last from
tbe necessity of mere conjecture as to the course
which events in that country were really taking.
The revolution is at an end;—so far, at least, as
regards its struggle with the existing govern-
ment. An engagement, of which we as yet
know little, but which does not appear to have
been of a very serious character, or on

OUR. WHOLECOIUNIMY.

PHILADELPHIA, THURSDAY, OCTOBER, 15, 1.868
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POLITICAL.

arm committee•

GALUSHA A. GROW,Chairman State Republican Committee
TILE GREAT VICTORIES.

Opinions or the Partisan Press.
[From the New York Tribune of to-day.]

The whole country is now aglow with enthu-
siasm over thecertainty of the election of General
Grant. The loyal people in every State are firedwith energy in working for this great consumma-
tion. Orators spring up under every bust", and
3 et themeetings are so multifarious that there is
hardly rhetoric enough to go around.

One characteristic feature of the campaign is
the great number of Democrats who crowd intoRepublican meetings, and who are either unde-
cided which way they will vote, or have alreadydetermined to vote for Grant.. Many Democrats
will quietly vote for Grant, without ostenta-
tiously proclaiming their intentions, and with •
out meaning permanently to separate from the
Democratic party. They think the party hasblundered for once and deserves defeat, bat
have faith that after four years of Grant, Colfax
and Peace, it may come forth redeemed and
purged of its rebel virus so that they can again
vote its ticket. This is part of the secret of our
earlier victories in Wilmington and Colorado,our sweeping majorities in Vermont and Maine,
and our triumph by 2,000 In Connecticut, and
the overwhelming and decisive victories in Ohio,
Pennsylvania, Indiana and Nebraska.

—Brick Pomeroy honestly accepts the situation
bitz Democrat thus:
Pennsylvania Republican!
OhioRepublican !

Indiana Republican !
Nebraska Republican!
"14 hat shall we-do now?" asks a Democrat, to-

day.
"WHAT SHALL WE DO NOW ?"

Go right on with•the contest till the people re-
cover their senses—till the rights of States be re-stored—till taxation be made equal— till theworking man and producer have protection un-der the laws which now compel industry to sup-
port idleness, for ours is a contest for principle,for the -rights of the people, and for that Ebonywnich sank bleeding to the earth when Lincoln
first set his foot in Washington—for that liberty
which will suffer still mote at the hands of theignorant Grant, should he be elected.

—The World atlects hopefulness:
If our leaders should be convinced by theresult

of the late elections that some mistakes wereLonde by not following their original judgment;
if those who disagreed with them In opinion nowece that thertniniudge.ClifAU:Ce- 15-71flyrecut to success which can yet be removed bynobble daring, or self-sacrificing virtue, or abold stroke of policy, now is the hour for ac-
tion ! It would be an infinite pity if, when we
are so very near success, we should fail to win it
by the lack of a little boldness. L'audace, Pau-dace, toujours Paudace! Our principles have
not been rejected in these elections; there is no
all to change them_All othe el gm n

canvas are light and trivial compared with thesuccess of our principles. It requires somegreatnesaiat_saul_ to-act,a-hold-part-in-anWnea-
peeled crisis, when everything hangs imon aswift and courageous decision. In this hour,when theparty stands with one foot over thebrink of peril, and to other on the edge of vie,
tory, the capacity of a few men to form a greatresolution May shape thec• destiny of the coun-try. "We Lepeak as unto wise men; judge yewhat we say."

The Heraldis impartially cheerful: Tho resultof the late elections iu •Pennvivanla, Ohio, In
diema and Nebraska, as far asaacertained, appear
to give very general satisfaction to the masses o
bothParties. TheRepublicans,are somowhat dis-
appointed in some of their State majorities,
but, whatever the small figure to which Pennsyl-vania may be whittled down, theywill be satisded
in having secured that important State, because.(15 log* to theDonocrttcy settle 4 tho gresidcatia

personally, and for his mission, daily; and theattacksmade by a portion of the London presson the China-American treaty, and the objects ofthe embassy generally, have ceased./ News despatches received In thecity from,allparts of Europe indeed convey thepleasing in-telligence that the Burlingame embassy is fatlyappreciated, and that its members will receiveahearty, cordialwelcome, not only at the different
courts, but from the nationalities.

Opinion of Disraeli's; Elanifesto.The London Post holds that nothing couldbemore unwarrantable or moredisingenuous thanMr. Disraelle attempt to inflame Protestantbigotry against the advocates of an act of jus-titre. It will, however, defeat itself by its own_absurdity_ and malevolenett-the-matter-will- be-tried upon the question whether it is right thatthe Irish. Establishment , should bemaintained,and, unless better reasons can be given for it thanthose ldr. Disraeli has advanced, it will most cer-tainly be abolished:
TheMandard pronottnces the document to br a

.a State paper inrespect to the breadth and powerwith which it deals with past events; It is a ma-nifesto of policy:which cannot fail to stir up thelukewarm,reassure the doubting, and dispel allthose misgivings as to the future which the elm-miesof theGovernment have been so long and soassiduously, working to create.
The Star affirms that if the address be not de-spised and scouted throughout the length andbreadth ofEngland as utterly beneath the noticeofintelliggent men, the Premiership of Mr. Dis-raeli will cast agloomier imputation on thegood sense of the English people than the Starhasever supposed could fall upon it under anycircumstances whatever.

Vesuvius inKruptioli.
LONDON', Oct. 14, Evening.—Despatches tohand from Naples represent that tho volcanicmovement of Mount Vesavius has become moreintense and violent, an eruption, sending forthcopious streams of lava, having occurred.

Address of the Republican State Con-

ROOMS OF THE UNION REPUBLICAN STATE CEN-
TRAL COMMITTEE, PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 14, 1868.
—Republicans of Pennsylvania: Yesterday youachieved a triumph at the polls scarcely less im-portant in its results than the victory of arms onthe field of Gettysburg. The integrity of theUnion and the perpetuity of the Republic weresecured by the one, its permanent peace andfuture glory are insured by the other.Your verdict thus pronounced will be recordedby the American people in November next in amost emphatic condemnation of the party falseto the country in the hour of its peril, false toliberty and the rights of man. Every lover ofpeace and good order congratulates you on yourachievements in stripping such an organizationof all power to inflict future injury on the
country. Henceforth it must sink under thesame obloquy that rest upon the Tories of theRevolution and the Federalista of the warof 1812. Entrusted with power, it wielded It forthe dismemberment of the Republic. Confidedin by its devotees as the guardian of liberty, itexerted all its energies for the perpetuity ofhuman bondage. Professing ,reverence for freespeech and freedom of the press, it silenced bothwith bowie-knife and revolver wherever ithad supreme control. Assuming to bethe guardian of the rights of . man,it became the champion of humanbondage and stood sentinel with baying blood-hounds to seizeand return the fleeing fugitive,and at last, dissatisfied with the result of a fair
election, it raised its hand against the life of theRepublic, and, Samson-like, would have buried
itself in the ruins of the grandest temple of lib-erty everreared by human hands.It is befitting that a party scarred by such a re-
cord should die at the hands of the people whoseeenee'of justice It has outraged, and whosedearest rights it has trampled in the dust.Republieana of the Keystone! Your breth-ren throughout the Union have watched the
struggle ttirough which you have just passedwith intense interest, and its result gladdens
every patriot heart. Let not your victory dampenyour ardor or relax your energy, but marchon with closed ranks and solid columns to com-plete your victory in November.

contest against' Seymour and Blair beyond allredemption. Thus assured of . the election ofGrant and Colfax, theRepublicans are in a very
happy frame of mind; for they had their doubtsof Pennsylvania, thetoss of which would havematerially shaken their calculations especially Inreference to New York.

—The Times is jubilant: The threeStates whoseverdict was by common consent regarded as thepledge and foretaste of the November event haveall pronounced for Grant and peace, in tortes thatadmit of no misapprehension. Not for some daysyet will the full details be ascertained with precision. But thegeneral result is already unmia-takable. By majorities in excess of our anticipa-lions._three great States have beett-placed-in-the-Republican column, with an assurance that thesemajorities will be increased when the final effortshall; be made..
—The Sun (Democratic) is equally candid:This result practically settles the Presidentialelection infavor of General Grant. No ono with'the facts before him, whose opinion is of theslightest weight, can entertain a doubt on thesubjett. Thespecial battle-ground of the twoparties was,Pennsylvania. The contest was foughtwith unprecedented vigor by both. Money wasfreely lavished; the ablest speakers were in thefield; the State was strewn with campaign doeu-ments;alltheappliances known to politicians were`put into requisition, and the fighting was furiousall along the line. TheDentocrats contested theState with desperation, for its loss was their in-evitable overthrow throughout the country. Onthe other hand, the Republicans felt that theycould elect Grant without it, but they dreadedthe effect of .a defeat in October upon the doubt-ful States in November, and so they waged thebattle with determined energy—and the result isbefore us.
With these great central States now throwingheavy majorities against them, the Democracy

will doubtless contend languidly for a nationalvictory ; but, for local and personal reasons, theStates of New Jersey,, Connecticut, and especial-ly New Tork,will be contested with the energy ofdespair.
For Sale, to Close a Concern.

100reams Naturalization Certificates (queer),with signatures, seal of court, and attestationscomplete; only the names of the voters lacking,and these to be filled In at discretion.
1 set of stakes, ropes, &c., ter the instant set-ting up of a pugilists' ring—say on the eve of animportant election.
1 coffec-pot and fixings that have seen service.Cheap for cash.
Inquire of War. A. WALLACE, Philadelphia, Pa.

11113SICAL AND DR&MILATIC.
. .There has been considerableenthusiasm inseams

quarters over a proposed project to build &new
theatre up town, and place it under the direction
of MissLaura Keene. It is' doubtful if the design
will bo carried into effect, and still more ques-
tionable if theenterprise would proVe asuccess if
it should be undertaken. Despite argument and
assertion to thecontrary, there is not a demand.
for another theatrical establishment in this city..
The theatres already in existence do not make
fortunes for the stockholders, and at least one ofthem., after a desperate struggle, is in a very dis-tressing condition for want of proper support.The theory that the proposed theatre
will supply anunsatisfied . ilemand,if It contains first" rate company,
gives the highest class of performances, and pre-
tends to intense respectability, will not holdgood in practice. It is very doubtful if a bettorstock company can be organized in this city than
that at present engagedat the Arch,Stree t Theatre;but even this plays sometimes to many vacantseats, and the management will probably informany enthusiastic supporter of a now enterprise,that they are compelled to rely in some measureupon the assistance of popular stare, to attract
the people. We question very much if Miss
Keene can cater better to a Philadelphia publicthan Mrs. Drew, or organize a company whichwill have a stronger claim upon the lovers ofhigh dramatic art.

If the gentlemen who propose to support thenew enterprise are willing to make heavy out-
lays without any prospective return, but simply
because they wish to have a snug littleplay housefrom which the canaille will be excluded, very
well; but as a pecuniary speculation it will bo afailure. Superfine gentility is a fatal malady to
a theatrical exchequer. The members of the
class to which it appeals do not support amuse-
ments of this character liberally. Theyobtain in social life that enjoymentwhich the leas fortunate find in thetheatre. It is upon the corduroy and notupon the broadcloth element thatmanagers mostrely, and this is not because the latter feels an
aristocratic indisposition to mingle with the for-
mer. or because the standard of performances is
not high enough, but simply because it has a
much less voracious appetite for theatrical enter-
tainments of any sort. It would be very nice to
have a theatre of the kind proposed, but the
nicety of the thing becomes a secondary consid-eration in the presence of the practical question:
Will it pa's?

—On Saturday afternoon next, Mr. Carl Sentzwill give the first of his admirable series of con-
certs. We have already announced the pro-
gramme. it contains Mendelssohn's sublimecomposition, The Reformation Symphony, a
work of transcendent merit, to which, we are
assured, the combined orchestras ofMessrs. Bentz
and Mark Hassler will do entire justice. We
publish upon our inside page to-day, an enter-
taining sketch of the history and character of thisSymphony, and we recommend it to our readers,
as possessing intrinsic interest, apart from thatwhich naturally attaches to it at this time.

—Those who perused Mr. Carl Wolfsohn's pro-
gramme for his series of six matinees—published
In this journala day or two ago—must have ob-,
served that a radical change has beenmade in thecharacter of this gentleman's public entertain-
ments. Last winter he devoted himself entirely
to Beethoven, and his masterly interpretations of
the great composer were received with delight bythe musicii►ns who werefortunate enough to hear
them. Bat the po?ular fancy demaudedmome-thing lees elaborate, and not so purely classical.To supply 111% Want Mr. Wolfsohn has sprinkled
his programme largely with lighter music—-
but music which, at the same. time, isof the most elegant and delightful
character. Ho has made many charming selec-tions from thenew school, represented by suchcomposers as Raff. Rubenstein and others—a
school whose peculiarity isrich,tiorld and widelyvarying expression—a school containing senti-
ment enough, but depicting every phase of hu-
man passion and feeling—a school that pursues
to its fullest extent thetheory upon which Men-
delssohn wrote his famous "Songs without
words." Mr. Wolfsohn deserves much praise
for his enterprise and his enthusiasm, and we
donbtnothis effort to popnlnrive best_class_of
compositions—will-be completely successful.

—Miss Jost° Orton, and her husband, Mr. Ben-
jamin Wolff, lately leader of the orchestra at the
Chestnut Street Theatre, are both engaged in the
Varieties Theatre in New Orleans. Miss Alice-

Grey, 'who was a member of the Walnut Street
Theatre. Company, is also attached to thesame
establishment.

ho Germania Orchestra will ye its Satur-
day matinees dur ng A. e coming season a r. ort -

cultural Hall. It has not organized for work
_yett_asiar as wo_canlearn._

—Mr. George H. Clarke, who was leading.man
at theChestnut a year or two- ago, is supporting
Edwin Forrest in heavy tragedy in New York.
and is highly commended by the press-.Mr.
Clarke aspires to brandish thedagger, and-drink
of the bowl of tragedy_himself, we hear.

—lt is reported that the Worrell sisters have
engaged the Chestnut Street Theatre for a brief
season, after the Ilanlons, who come next week.
The sisters are at present playing in Baltimore to
audiences who find some sort of satisfaction In
their represents -lion of opera aouge. We are
sadly afraid thatthey intend to inflict Offenbach
noon us,. • '

Daly's new sensation play is called the "Red
Scarf." The horror Is a saw-mill. where thehero
is bound on the log-carriage. The text is writ-
tcu Iva -1701m, • 1.

F. I. FETHERSTOL Mlishei.
PRICE THREE CENTS

RACTS JaAiD FdINCIES.
TheRs:tiled of the King's Blast'hound.The Ring's bloodhound in the court-yard lies,With slackened limbs and sleepy eyes,Tiii theKing's black steed from the stall' is led'Then he turns him on hisSlag-stone bed
Butwhen the King'a foot-fall he hears,He tips and flaps his leathery ears,For be hnows that theXing comes forth44 ,lllo*'end his joyis to run by his master's side.
And when the Bing comes. down the stepor ,The stately hound to meet himleaps, , ;,.:.And-whines-with glee-when the-royal lifQWIs gently laid on his heart so grand.
Butwhat ails the old bloodhound to-day,And why no joydoes he betray .
As down the steps• theKing-eomes ringing,Booted and spurred, and gaily singing?
And why to the lord by the stirrup who sttizider,And meekly waits the ; King:n commands,

_ _Does the fawning bloodhound, grovel and glide*,Nor leap to run by his master'cishie7 •

"There's treason floating In.the air, . -Yon omen whispers me `bewareTonight the traitor's chains shall ring,Tomorrow his head shall fall,"-saya the Ring,
Thenforth he spurs hisfiery steed,With pallid cheekand angry.t3peed,No love-song now upon his lipsAs down the valley road no dips.
And when at the oldstone bridge he stops.A shot rings out from the alder copse, •A heavy' all and a piercing cry, •
And the lord Isking ere the sun rides high.

CHAP TMS DAwsox fihumx.r'
in the November Getlaly.

—St. Louis' has naturalized a Chinede:
—Mrs. Rumble is reading in Chicago this week:—The women of,this country wear 350,000,004yards of calicoa year.
—The Hanlons are inRochester and will soonbe here. • .

—Abyssinian gymnasts will furnish the nextacrobatic sensation.
—Mr. Etwinburne will soon publish a new- vol-ume of poems.
—The Princess Mettenalcia's bonnets cost 4 120,-000a year.
—The Menken's body isEto be brought to this:

COM) try.
—ln Paris, hoops are no longer worm andskirts are either very long or very short .
—One hundred and seventa--four candidates,for Parliament, ninety-three of them Liberals;have no opponents.
—"God save the Queen" was hissed Ina Quebectheatre theother evening. Perhaps not tinpatri-otically,•but because it was played
—Figs grown in California, the size of a nuak'svfist, weighing a quarter of a pound each; aredia-,played in the market of San .Francisco.
—Ristorl is to appear in, Octebsi in twelveplays at the Trieste Theatre. She receives-G,OOOflorins for the twelve roles.
—At Biarritz lastsummer the RasslanPvincess•Gallitzin was one of the boldest swimmers. She'wouldgo outa mile or more, attended only-by-a'blg blaclE

_
• •

•- -

—Mlle. Leonia Leblanc, a Parisian actress,.has just lost 300,000 francs at. roulette at, Baden.Prince George of Prussia has Won 'there 60,000-
—Mlle. Clozelle, who played, the leading fq--male part with the elder Booth, in Now Orleans,in 1830, is still living in that cityat the advandedago of seventy-two.
—TheDuke of Albuquerque, grandee of Spate,.

,

andcousin of the Duke of Sesto, who marriedthewidow of theDuke de Moray, has just joinedthePapal armyas a private zonave.- •
—The regret which every one must feel to-learn how near the artist Elliott came to paint-ing Grant's portraits and didn't, is althostbalanced by the relict one feels to think 'that hecame just OR near painting Andrew Johnson's— '

and didn't.
—A religious paper is announced in Montreal,entitled the "Are Maria, to be published "in theinterest of the Holy Virgin." A grana mass Inrequiem and a certain number of communions.will be given to persons subscribing twentyd01lars. •

—ln case the step-father of the Marquis deCaux should die during thelifetime of, the itxtter—of which there is not much probability, becausethe Marquis is about as old as his step-father,
and not nearly as vigorous as the latter—AdehnaPatti would become Duchess of Valmy.

—The fifty dollars which Mr. Charles ..Reade
sent over to be applied to the benefit of the per-sons injured in the "Foul Play" fracas at theBroadway theatre, has been returned to him with.thanks. Mr. Barney Williams, the. manager ofthe theatre, provided for all their wants, and has,since their reco cry, reinstated themin their-for-mer positions.

—The .Mormon seems to be be thecoming man,
as set forth by Parton, if we may draw so broad
an inference from a favorite hymn of BrighamYoung's saints, of which this lan sample stanza:All ye faithful "Mormons," who listen to oursong,
Keep the word of wisdom, and live long;Till Jesus comes in glory upon the earthto reign,

And father Adamcomes again.Use no tobacco to smoke or to chew,Join in this chorus each one ofyou—
Take away the whisky, the coffe&and, the tea:Cold water is the drink forme.

—An interesting discovery has just been madein Rome, in a cellar in the Vicolo del Balestrari.It is a marble pedestal bearing an Inscription toHercules, by Sillus Messala,who was Consul withSabinus under theEmperor Caracella, A. D., 214.
It has been excavated tar Pompey's Theatre,where, under the Biscolone Palace, the great
bronze Herculesnow, in the Vatican was found in
1864. The Inscription (which is in capital letters)
is as follows : "Hercvli Defensori M. Slays Mes-
sala Consul."

—The Imperial family of Russia is noted for its
predilection for dogs. The Emperor is so muck
attached to his splendid greyhound that ho taken
the faithful animal with, him on all his travels.
The Grand Duchess Mary, theEmperor's favorite
child, a girl of fifteen, has likewise a four-footed
companion, a spaniel ofrare intelligence and do-
dilly. On the promenade the Grand Duchess
throws her handkerchief on the ground before
her ; the gallant dog picks it up, folds it np with
the skill of thebest lady's maid, and presents It to
the distinguished young lady. Hefetches flowers
for his young mistress, and brings her petitions
which poorpeople put intohis mouth."TheGrandDuke Michael is also very fond of doge, and' has
-several superb English bulldogs.

—An accou—iiisingluli-fellat -Produced by'
lightning was lately given by Generat Morin be-fore the French Academy of Sciences. In the
Department of the Yonne the lightning struck a
whole village, and set several cottages on fire; -

and in one instance caused a most -extraordinary
metallurgic phenomenon. In the drawers of one
of the burnt cottages were somegold coins andtwenty five-frauc pieces in silver. The electrictheatuoinsinionr ingota of amost --
strange appearance. The silver coinshave been
completely melted, but the gold coins, although
encrusted and _adhering toeachotheri-have---not-- -

been defaced_, the effigies on each being distinctly
traceable. These ingots have been deposited at
the Conservatoire des Arts et Metiers..

—Maria S. Rye proposes to leave England this
mouthfor Canada, with another company of one
hundred women.- She writes to one of the Lon-
don papers : "The goodopinions my girls won
from both passengers and officers in the ship:
which earned us out is the best proof I canoffer
that they were, on the whole, above the average
of English- wprking•women ; and I have the
pleasure of knowing thatnearly every girl who
went out with mein May to Canada Is doingwell
Overfour hundred letters llebefore me, the meg-
jority -of them, as a glance at the caUgraphy
would tell, from 'little 'Marchionesses,' who not
unnaturally think there is something better:

before them In Canada than a drudging 08,0 at
e. Gd. or i2a. a trgeit in Ekuglanci,t!


